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Executive Summary  
 
Late in 2020, the Chief Clinical Officer commissioned a group of clinicians across a range of specialties 
and disciplines formed a group to develop on Interim Model of Care (MoC) aimed at addressing the 
emerging needs of those with prolonged symptoms following infection with Covid-19. The aim of the MoC 
is to provide a national approach to the provision of these services and to build on existing services. It sets 
out a framework for the provision of services spanning General Practice, Community Services, Acute 
Hospitals and Mental Health Services. An expert subgroup was set up under the office of CCO and was 
led by the National Lead for Integrated Care, with input from clinical leads and advisors in Primary Care, 
Older Persons, Infectious Diseases, Respiratory Medicine and Mental Health. There was also input from 
health and social care professionals (HSCPs), ICGP and the Health Intelligence (HIU) Modelling group. 
 
The resultant interim MoC recommended the development of: 
 

1. Post Covid-19 Clinics in the acute setting, led by Respiratory Medicine-for those within 12 weeks 
of infection 

2. Specialist Assessment Clinics for COVID 19 with prolonged symptoms, led by Infectious Disease 
Specialists-for those more than 12 weeks post-infection 

3. A tertiary referral neurocognitive clinic for those with complex neurocognitive/neuropsychological 
symptoms. 

An implementation group, led by Integrated Operations, started in Sept 2021 and the establishment of 
post-acute and Long Covid clinics within each Hospital Group is a priority for the implementation group. 
Some areas already have clinics in existence and additional resourcing will be allocated to these clinics 
to ensure that all services are operating to the same high standard of care. The approach to 
implementation is agile and flexible, as there may be a need to change and adapt services based on new 
and emerging evidence and current and future demand for service. Estimating the population need is 
challenging, and in order to direct resources to meet demand we will be modelling demand based on 
current best available knowledge, case incidence of COVID-19  and geographic need. Pathways between 
GP, Community Services, and the hospital-based clinics are currently in evolution. 
 
  
Regional Areas for Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics  
 
The distribution of specialist centres (Figure 3 pg 7) for Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics was informed 
based on access and coverage of current resources and the regional areas selected ensured that each 
hospital group has access to both Post-Acute and Long COVID clinics and in this way promotes 
geographical equity. The regions include to Dublin, Cork, Galway, Eastern Seabord (Donegal), West 
(Galway) Munster and Mid-West Region (Cork, Limerick). 
 
Progress of Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics  
 
There has been a phased approach to services developed in Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics. In the 
short term several sites that have set up clinics (Table 1, Table 2 pg3) have leveraged existing capacity 
were available. The overall costing for the MoC is 6.6 M annually, and 2.2M has been allocated for 2022. 
Notification has been given to the Post-Acute COVID sites to proceed with the recruitment of resources 
that are outlined within the MOC. To support progress the National implementation team is working directly 
with the Long COVID clinics to finalise the resources required for established clinics and new clinics to 
become fully operational.  
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Table 1 Progress of  Post-Acute Clinics  

Acute Hospitals for Post Acute Clinics  Current State of Progress  

University Hospital Limerick  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 

Letterkenny University Hospital  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 

Cork University Hospital  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 

Tallaght University Hospital Dublin  No clinic post-acute clinic but patients are being 
managed through the Long-Covid clinic 

Galway University Hospital Clinic every second week  

Mater Misericordiae University Hospital Clinic half day every week 

Connolly Hospital Blanchardstown Dublin Clinic once weekly  

St James’s University Hospital Dublin Clinic once weekly 

 
Table 2 Progress of Long-Covid Clinics  

 

  

Acute Hospitals for Long Covid Clinics  Current State of Progress  

St Vincent’s Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

St James’s Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

Beaumont Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

Cork University Hospital  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 

University Hospital Limerick  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 

Galway University Hospital  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 
 
Estimating Population Need 
 
Estimating the population need for Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics is challenging and it is 
important to note that this will be influenced by the national immunisation programme as offers a level 
of protection against severity of symptoms. Recent figures show that 3,800,166 of the population has 
received first dose vaccination, 3,701,999 have received a second dose vaccination and the total booster 
vaccines received is 2,771,269 (HSE 14th of February figures).  
 
To assist in estimating population need and the demand for resources, each site is examining current 
activity if operating a Post-Acute or Long-Covid Clinic. Sites that are not operational are examining 
existing waiting lists and the number of patients referred to other services for management of long-covid 
symptoms, such as respiratory and neurocognitive outpatient services.  
 
As this is an interim MoC it will be an agile process and a minimum data set will be collected on numbers 
of referrals, numbers of new patients seen, return visits required, number of patient episodes and types 
of services required.   

 
Estimating Population Need Over Time and Attrition of Need Over Time 
 
The National Implementation Team is scoping out how a National patient registry can be developed 
which will be key to estimating need and attrition over time. This is in addition to the current demand and 
waiting lists for Long COVID and Post-Acute COVID clinics. To add to this an Epidemiological Long-Covid 
survey is at planning stage and this will assist in forecasting demand and inform the direction of the interim 
MoC. 
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Background and Context 
 

In July 2021, the HSE to further enhance Service Provision to those living with symptoms of long COVID, 
has launched the Interim Model of Care (MOC) for Long COVID. The aim of this Model is to provide a 
national approach to the provision of supports and services for patients experiencing persistent signs and 
symptoms of COVID-19. This Model of Care builds on service provision currently provided with a view to 
strengthening the Health Service response to addressing the needs of people post COVID 19. It sets out 
a framework for how these specialist services should be designed and delivered with a focus on providing 
care across a number of settings including acute hospitals, GP settings and community services.  
 

Approach to the Model 
 
A clinical subgroup was set up by the office of the CCO and the National Lead for Integrated care (NLIC). 
This subgroup was led by the NLIC and expert leadership and collaboration from the National Clinical 
Advisory Group Leads for Primary care, Older Person, Chronic Disease, Infectious Disease, Mental Health 
and Acute services, as well as the National Clinical Lead for Respiratory and the National Lead for 
Infectious Disease. Other expert stakeholders to contribute included the HSCP office, ICGP and experts 
from the HIU modelling group. Work was supported by the programme manager from the respiratory 
programme as well as the programme manager from the infectious disease programme. 
 
The aim of the team was to look at post COVID-19 rehabilitation and recovery to ensure that people are 
followed up in a timely and appropriate fashion taking into account factors such as disease severity, 
likelihood of long-term respiratory symptoms and functional disability. 
 
Extensive literature reviews were carried out and further details are in Appendix 2 or in the model of care 
document. First hand expert clinical experience and leadership was provided by the National Clinical 
Programme for Respiratory Consultant Lead as well as other respiratory Consultants from hospitals 
involved in the care of COVID 19 patients. Both the literature reviews and the expert opinion allowed the 
subgroup to scope out 5 different pathways for post COVID 19 for all age groups. This included mild illness, 
hospital admission covering both intensive care and ward levels, and post COVID 19 with prolonged 
symptoms (>12 weeks).   From this a three pillar approach to a national post COVID service is proposed 
(see Figure 1). 
 
 

 

Figure 1: Services for model of care 
 

 
This model was further supported by a focus on the psychosocial impacts of COVID 19 and focusing a 
response on ensuring that the overall social wellbeing, resilience and mental health needs of individuals 
and communities are supported during and after COVID-19. 
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Figure 2 Psychosocial Response Framework for the ongoing and Post COVID period 
 

 

 
 

Approach to Implementation        
 
The expert subgroup developed business cases for specialist clinics including: 

• Post COVID 19 Specialist Clinics in the acute setting. 

• Specialist Assessment Clinics for COVID 19 with prolonged symptoms. 

The aim of a Post COVID-19 Assessment and Recovery Clinics is to ensure that patients who have 
recovered from the acute phase of COVID-19 are followed up in a timely and appropriate fashion taking 
into account factors such as disease severity, likelihood of long term respiratory symptoms and functional 
disability. As the recovery phase from COVID-19 may at times be unpredictable, clinical follow-up of this 
patient group should remain mindful of the possibility of additional, emerging issues. 

The Long COVID Clinics are a specialist service for signs and symptoms that develop during or after an 
infection consistent with COVID-19, continue for more than 12 weeks and are not explained by an 
alternative diagnosis. It usually presents with clusters of symptoms, often overlapping, which can fluctuate 
and change over time and can affect any system in the body.  
 
Locations 
 
The Model of Care identifies the need for a both a Post-Acute and Long COVID clinic within each hospital 
group. Additionally, there will a tertiary referral centre for patients experiencing neuro-cognitive issues. 
Implementation of the Model will initially focus on the establishment of these clinics as a priority. This will 
involve the expansion of existing clinics, in additional to establishing new clinics. Provision of new and 
additional resources to these clinics will ensure all services are operating to the same high standard of 
care, with the similar resources as described in the Model of Care. Pathways back to community services 
and GPs will evolve as Post-Acute and Long COVID clinics are launched.  The subgroup had begun 
engagement with the ICGP and the HSCP office to develop pathways for referral and rehabilitation to and 
from these clinics. 
 
As this is an interim Model, the approach to implementation will be agile and flexible, as there may be a 
need to change and adapt services based on new and emerging evidence and current and future demand 
for service. The initial sites for both clinics are in Figure 3. Estimating the population need is challenging 
however in order to direct resources to meet demand we need to model demand based on current best 
available knowledge, case incidence of COVID-19  and geographic need. The distribution of specialist 
centres for Long Covid Clinics was determined based on based on access and coverage of Infectious 
Disease (ID) consultants and estimated numbers of patients at risk of Long-Covid due to high positivity 
rates particularly in the Dublin region. The regional areas selected ensures that each hospital group has 
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access to both a Post-Acute and Long COVID clinic and in this way promotes geographical equity. The 
regions include to Dublin, Cork, Galway, Eastern Seabord (Donegal), West (Galway) Munster and Mid-
West Region (Cork, Limerick). This will have to be a dynamic process which adapts as we learn more 
from national and international research and practice. 
  
As this is an interim Model, the approach to implementation will be agile and flexible, as there may be a 
need to change and adapt services based on new and emerging evidence and current and future demand 
for service. The initial sites for both clinics are in Figure 3. Estimating the population need is challenging 
however in order to direct resources to meet demand we need to model demand based on current best 
available knowledge, case incidence of COVID-19  and geographic need.  
 
The distribution of specialist centres (Figure 3) for Long Covid Clinics was informed based on access and 
coverage of current resources and the regional areas selected ensures that each hospital group has 
access to both Post-Acute and Long COVID clinics and in this way promotes geographical equity. The 
regions include to Dublin, Cork, Galway, Eastern Seabord (Donegal), West (Galway) Munster and Mid-
West Region (Cork, Limerick). Development of clinics will be a dynamic process which adapts as we learn 
more from national and international research and practice.  
 
While the plan is to have a clinic in each hospital group initial sites are being set up based on a range of 
rationale including estimates of need at a county level governance structures, consistent standards of care, 
integration and patient flows, cost effectiveness, interaction with Primary Care system, referral pathways, 
academic partnerships, research, surveillance and reporting purposes, accountability and performance. 
The location of the initial 8 post COVID clinics are in collaboration with the new Enhance Community Care 
Chronic Disease hubs as the new integrated respiratory Consultant post at each site will provide 
governance for the clinics. 
 
 
Estimating Demand and Resource Requirements. 
 
To assist in estimating demand and resource requirements inclusive of need over time and attrition of 
need over time each site is estimating population need and the demand for resources examining current 
activity if operating a Post-Acute or Long-Covid Clinics. Sites that are not operational are examining 
existing waiting lists and the number of patients referred to other services for management of long-covid 
symptoms such as respiratory and neurocognitive services. To assist in understanding need over time the 
Implementation Group is scoping the development of a national patient registry and an epidemiological 
survey is at the planning stage. To inform this process the HSE is considering how it can model the exact 
numbers of patients with Long COVID and map and evaluate them in order to better understand their 
needs and trajectory. In this regard the Implementation Group and work stream are is working with the 
Business Intelligence Unit.  
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Figure 3 Locations of initial clinics 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Current Situation 2022  
 
The business cases and interim model of care 
developed by the subgroup have been approved 
by the CCO office and are now with the recently 
formed implementation team.  
 
The Model of Care identifies the key personnel 
including consultants in the area of infectious 

disease, respiratory medicine and neurology and additional multidisciplinary staff required to support the 
work of these clinics.  The implementation group is currently worked with each hospital site to map existing 
resources against what was outlined in the Model of Care. This identified gaps within service provision 
and informed what additional resources were required, to ensure existing and new clinics meet the 
requirements outlined within the Model of Care and what is required within a local context.  
 
Resources are now allocated, and a phased approach has begun with working groups being established 
at each site, this includes an implementation lead. This team will support the expansion of patient 
pathways, monitoring and evaluation frameworks and operational procedures started by the expert 
subgroup and recruitment of posts.   
 
In order to progress this priority programme of work in 2022 and €2.2m has been allocated from overall 
COVID budget allocation to the HSE. The full year costs of this new service for 2023 will be €6.6m. This 
will need to be included in the HSE service planning process this year for 2023 under the Existing Service 
Level Estimates submission to the DOH. Current service delivery includes eight post-COVID clinics; six 
long COVID clinics and one Neurocognitive Clinic (see Appendix 1). 
 
Progress of Post Acute and Long-Covid Clinics  
 
There has been a phased approach to services developed in Post-Acute and Long-Covid Clinics. In the 
short term several sites that have set up clinics (Table 1, Table 2) that have leveraged existing capacity 
were available. The overall costing for the MoC is 6.6 M annually, and 2.2M has been allocated for 2022. 
Notification has been given to the Post-Acute COVID sites to proceed with the recruitment of resources 
that are outlined within the MOC. To support progress the National implementation team is working directly 
with the Long COVID clinics to finalise the resources required for established clinics and new clinics to 
become fully operational.  
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Table 1 Progress of  Post Acute Clinics  

Acute Hospitals for Post Acute Clinics  Current State of Progress  

University Hospital Limerick  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 
 

Letterkenny University Hospital  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 

Cork University Hospital  No clinic commenced, patients being seen 
through regular respiratory clinics 

Tallaght University Hospital Dublin  No clinic post-acute clinic but patients are being 
managed through Long COVID clinic 
 

Galway University Hospital  Clinic every second week  
 

Mater Misericordiae University Hospital Clinic half day every week 

Connolly Hospital Blanchardstown Dublin Clinic once weekly  

St James’s University Hospital Dublin Clinic once weekly 

 
Table 2 Progress of Long-Covid clinics  

 

  

Acute Hospitals for Long Covid Clinics  Current State of Progress  

St Vincent’s Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

St James’s Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

Beaumont Hospital Dublin  Clinic once weekly 

Cork University Hospital  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 

University Hospital Limerick  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 

Galway University Hospital  Estimated date for Commencement April 22 

 

Next steps 
 
The COVID Implementation Lead will work collaboratively with key Managers and Clinical Staff across 
the following areas: 
 

• Acute Services 

• Community Services 

• General Practice and ICGP 

• Other stakeholders include health and wellbeing and HSCPs, OOCIo 
 

Outcomes 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been a complex challenge that has stretched health services globally. Many 

patients discharged from hospital and managed at home with COVID 19 need on-going clinical support. A 

significant proportion of patients attending hospital with COVID-19 have required oxygen therapy and/or 

ventilatory support. Follow up of patients post COVID-19 with a structured process should be implemented 

involving chest imaging and assessment of physiological and psychological issues, specifically considering 

fatigue and breathlessness (with or without desaturation). Certain individuals who have recovered from 

active COVID-19 infection continue to have difficulties in physical, emotional and cognitive functioning. 

This includes multifaceted lingering health effects and an overall worsened quality of life. Specialist COVID 

clinics ensure patients are referred onto the correct pathways for both diagnostics and rehabilitation and 

will ensure people receive aftercare in line with international guidance.  
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Appendix 1: Locations of Current Clinics 
 
Post-Acute Clinics: 

• Letterkenny 

• Connolly Hospital Blanchardstown 

• GUH 

• CUH 

• UHL  

• MMUH 

• TUH 

• SJH 
 
 
Long COVID: 

• SVUH 

• SJH 

• CUH 

• GUH 

• UHL 

• Beaumont 

• TUH 
 
Neurocognitive: 

• St. James Hospital 
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Appendix 2 Literature review 
 
 
There is currently a paucity of published research studies on Long COVID. Estimates of the prevalence of 
Long COVID vary widely (range 10% to 87.5%). The majority of studies have looked at the prevalence in 
patients discharged from hospital and the sample sizes in most studies are small. Comparison between 
studies is difficult due to different follow up periods, variation in the range of symptoms that are considered 
to be due to Long COVID and different measurement criteria. This lack of consistency around the definition 
and measurement of Long COVID makes it difficult to synthesise all the different emerging results.  
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